FROM  WEST TO  EAST
Terrible days began for Leningrad. The Germans
captured Gatchina, Pushkin, Krasnoye Selo. In those
country retreats where he used to go for the summer
Kramin now went out on patrol with his men. His wife
he had sent away from Leningrad during the summer,
One day the commander of the battalion summoned
him.
"You will have to give up the command of the
platoon to Lieutenant Nikolaev," he said, looking
straight into Kramin's eyes.
"May I know why?" asked Kramin.
"Because your platoon will be sent to the Dubrovka."
Dubrovka was the name of a plot of land on the left
bank of the Neva, about i| kilometres long and about
700 metres wide that our troops had captured from the
Germans and that they wanted to strengthen and widen.
The Germans kept this spot of land and all its approaches
under constant artillery and machine-gun bombard-
ment.
"This is very nice/5 said Kramin, "But why should I
give up the command to Nikolaev?"
"It's orders from the regimental commander/* In
these days such conversation between superior and
junior officer was still possible* Apparently the battalion
commander was angry, he looked at last with a frown
into Kramin's eyes.
"You're not the right stuff for Dubrovka/5 he said
with familiar, brusque directness* "All these little jokes
and things ... We need a tougher lot for it." Kramin
grew pale.
"Comrade battalion commander," he said. "Allow me
to inform you that for more than a month I have been
training my soldiers up to the idea that we might ail
have to die together. All together, do you understand?
And now, suddenly, they go and I remain behind!
That's impossible! It is like having one's face slapped on
parade/' His voice became thin and piercing from
emotion. The commander was a regular soldier. He
understood.
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